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FILM NIGHTS

21st Dec: 'Toy Story 4' - Village Hall - 4pm

29th Jan: 'Fishermans Friends' - Village Hall - 7.30pm

'Footprints in the Snow' by Nicola Durrant

SIBFORD GOWER OPEN MEETING
1Oth December - Sibford Primary School - 7.30pm

CAROL SERVICE
20th December - Holy Trinity Church - 7pm

CHRISTMAS MARKET
29th Nov - 8th Dec. Wykham Park Farm Shop

CHRISTINGLE & CRIB SERVICE
22nd December - Holy Trinity Church - 4pm
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Garlic and Lavender 

 

Sibford Player’s present 

 

7 Feb @ 7:30pm 

8 Feb @ 2:30pm and 7:30pm 

Tickets £7.50 

On sale from 13 Jan 20   

juliette53@btinternet.com Ph: 01295788650 
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Thought for the month:

"Give me love, Give me Peace on Earth"

George Harrison

LETTERS AND NOTICES

ED's THOUGHTS

SIBFORD PLAYERS

Save the date for the Sibford Players’ new production!

‘Garlic and Lavender’

Tickets will be on sale from Monday January 13th.

There will be two evening performances on Friday February 7th and Saturday

February 8th.

There will also be a matinee performance on Saturday the 8th at 2.30pm

To purchase tickets please contact Juliette from January13th at

juliette53@btinternet.com or phone 01295 788650

New column this month!: 'Green Scene' on page 11. This follows on from a
meeting I had with Pam Ascott on single-use plastic. I've kicked off with a
questionnaire for you all to complete. Please tell me what you think....

Good old Ronald & Liz Hawkes are leaving us in January and I'm sure that you
wiill all join me in wishing them all the very best and I for one will miss them
both......

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!!!!
See you in February......

T`AI CHI CHIH
Some of you will already be enjoying these sessions run by Lesley Nell
on Wednesdays at 9.15 to 10.15am at the Village Hall
Lesley would like to carry on after the initial block of 6 sessions. Come for a
free`Taster session`

Contact Lesley on 07813947181 to book a place. See :
www.t`aichichih.org/healthbenefits for further information.

mailto:juliette53@btinternet.com
http://chichih.org/healthbenefits
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ANNUAL QUIZ

This will be held on February 1st 2020, starting at 7pm prompt.Doors
open 6-30pm. Teams of up to 6 are welcome to enter.
Entry is £8 per head ,to include a hot supper. Licensed bar available.
Team representatives can E-mail
your team name and number of people to ginnybennett@googlemail.com
Please order any Vegetarian /Vegan /Gluten free requirements in
advance.Any queries do contact Ginny via same E-mail address.

BOOK EXCHANGE CAFE

We would like to start up a monthly opportunity to swap books and
socialise with a coffee, in the new year.
We are growing a collection of books for children, teens and adults. If
you would like to help in the future please contact Ginny via E-mail
address [above]

DAMAGE TO FENCE

Sadly SOMEONE has backed their car into the gate and fence around the
play area!
If you would like your broken tail light cap back, please ask one of
the Committee!

VILLAGE HALL NEWS

LETTERS AND NOTICES

continued...
Sibfords Historical Society Social Evening

This will be held at the Village Hall on 20th February, 2020, and the theme is
based on the Rev. Stevens’ diaries, which can be seen daily on the Sibfords’
website, thanks to Tim Huckvale. Miss T Catering will provide a hot dinner in
keeping with that time, the 1880’s, and it would be fun if you were to come in
a costume to identify with one of the characters in the diaries. Entertainment
TBA. Diana Hughes

mailto:ginnybennett@googlemail.com
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FILM NIGHT

On Saturday December 21st it is the turn for the children to have
their film.

The film is Toy Story 4.
When Bonnie takes the toys on her family's road trip, Woody ends up on an
unexpected detour that includes a reunion with his long-lost friend Bo Peep,
whose adventurous spirit and life on the road belie her delicate porcelain
exterior. Woody and Bo are worlds apart when it comes to life as a toy, and
they soon realise that that's the least worries.
Film starts at 4.30. Doors open at 4.
Refreshments available. Tickets £2.

The January 2020 film is on Wednesday January 29th.
The film is Fisherman's Friends (12A)

A London music executive heads to a Cornish village on a stag weekend when
he is pranked by his boss into trying to sign a group of shanty singing
fishermen. He becomes the ultimate 'fish out of water' as he struggles to gain
the respect or enthusiasm of the unlikely boy band and their families.
Film starts at 7.30. Doors open at 7.

Refreshments available. Tickets £2. Petra Berry

VILLAGE HALL NEWS

continued.....

CONTACT AND INFORMATION

The Village Hall is a fantastic venue for
parties,lunches,meetings,,talks,receptions clubs etc
Audio Visual equipment and large screen available. Local rates apply
for families with children at Sibford Primary School.

Contact Ginny via E-mail above or thesibfords.org website.

http://thesibfords.org/
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YOGA

Sibford Village Hall

New Beginners class Thursdays 9 – 10am

Traditional Yoga Fridays 9 – 10am

Chair Yoga Fridays 10.15 – 11am

Any enquiries to juliette53@btinternet.com

VIOLIN/PIANO LESSONS

Rachel Bunn LRAM
Royal Academy of Music, London

Freelance violinist and experienced teacher
based in Swalcliffe

Any age, from complete beginners to late starters!
(adult learners welcome - It’s never too late!)

Additional help with aural, theory of music, score reading for singers etc.

Lessons during term time and school holidays
daytime and evenings

Enquiries: 07766 685 341

rachelbunnviolin@gmail.com

mailto:rachelbunnviolin@gmail.com


NATURE NOTES
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Lexie Hopper sent us a photo of a moth found in their garage in Burdrop. It

was a Herald moth, a species that emerges in the Autumn and then

overwinters in caves, tunnels, outbuildings and similar places. They are

incredibly attractive moths with a dusting of shiny orange/red scales as well as

delicate white markings on their brown scalloped wings.

Sue Sabin has reported seeing flocks of up to 20 Skylarks in the fields around

the Sibfords. This is a species that has recently declined dramatically (75%

between 1972 and 1996) This is probably mostly as a result of modern

farming practices including the switch from Spring to Autumn sown cereals.

The RSPB have demonstrated that leaving small skylark plots in arable fields

can be highly beneficial to the birds.

With the fairly mild and wet weather this Autumn has been excellent for fungi

although surprisingly I have seen very few of the ordinary Field Mushrooms. I

am no expert but a few of the more obvious and easily identified ones that I

have seen around the villages have included the red and white Fly Agaric

mushroom normally associated with Birch trees. This species has been used as

a hallucinogen but is also highly poisonous causing severe liver damage if

consumed in large amounts. Another species to be wary of is the Yellow

Stainer. There were large numbers growing in the grass outside the village hall

this year. The base of the stipe turns bright yellow when cut. Apparently, some

people can eat this species with no ill effects whereas others can suffer from

severe vomiting, diarrhoea and even coma! Not worth trying! On the other-

hand we have gathered large quantities of Horse mushrooms, Parasol

mushrooms and the violet coloured Wood Blewits all of which are edible and

excellent.

Please send any contributions for the next Nature Notes to

ajnewbold88@gmail.com

mailto:ajnewbold88@gmail.com


PILATES IN SIBFORD
Madeleine Wilson M.Sc

Mat & Studio Master Teacher offers
bespoke one to one and
duet sessions training on

Specialised Pilates equipment
Reformers, chairs, barrels & Cadillac

plus small group mat classes

For all levels
From beginners to advanced

T: 01295 780279
Mobile: 07905 953300

Email: madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk

www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk
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mailto:madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk
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SIBFORD GOWER PARISH COUNCIL

Sibford Gower Parish Council
A personal message from the Chairman

To all of you in the Gower reading this, I do hope you will think to come to the
upcoming Open Meeting of the Gower Council. It’s on Tuesday, 10th
December – 2 days before the Election!

We will have all the usual items on the agenda, including the implications for
us of the recently heard Hook Norton Road Development Appeal, but I hope
you will join us as readily just as a village forum in which you can meet up
with fellow villagers to review current developments, needs and issues. The
agenda will be on the Sibfords website and the noticeboard by the Village Hall
on Thursday 5th December, not long after this edition of the Scene reaches
you.

The evening will include a conversation picking up on the high level of interest
that was shown earlier in the year in the newly experimental annual summer
Parish meeting – and whether you would like to see this sustained next May
when the date comes round again. If you remember it was run last time
under the banner of 2 Parishes 1 Community, and had more of a celebratory
feel to it. But this meeting unusually is an one-off example of direct
democracy in the year, rather than the more usual representative democracy,
by which the two Councils run. Those of us elected to represent you on the
Gower Council will be taking our direction from you on the 10th on how best it
might be run this time around.

We do hope the reputation of direct democracy has not been too tarnished for
you by events post the 2016 Referendum and the proximity of the General
Election proves no disincentive to your coming to ours! You will all be very
welcome!

Hugh Pidgeon
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SIBFORD DRIVERS

The Sibford Drivers wish their customers and potential customers a very
Happy Christmas and New Year. This is the first festive period with which we
will be contending and we hope there will be enough drivers around who have
not gone to stay with their families or are otherwise incapacitated from giving
lifts. Please do not hesitate to try your luck but at least a day's notice is
required so that we can accommodate your needs. In the New Year when we
all settle back to more normality, please do let us help you get around. The
first months of our endeavours have not been overactive and we remain
extremely keen to get you out of your houses and make the most of life in the
lovely place where we all live.

Norman and Mary Nash

Sibford Drivers                      2019/2020
If you require a lift 
In the first instance please ring Margaret Gardiner 780979
If no reply, please try:
from Sunday to Saturday
1st December 7th December Jeremy Dougall 780908 07831647072
8th December 14th December Martin Garnham 788160 07944349120
15th December 21st December Norman Nash 780980 07802565290
22nd December 28th December David Gill 788171 07730431118
29th December 4th January Jane Woolfenden 780679 07501814875

1

10
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GREEN SCENE

HELP THE PLANET - REDUCE PLASTIC!

Can you take one, more or all of these pledges to cut
down on your use of plasic, or even go plastic-free?

I already do/will do my best to…. X

Carry a re-usable coffee cup when I’m out and travelling

Take my own carrier bags (bags for life/reusable fabric bags) to the supermarket

Leave all the packaging at the check-out at the supermarket

Buy fruit & vegetables loose rather than packaged, wherever possible

Buy local fruit & vegetables rather than superstores

Make my own packed lunches when possible rather than bring packaged sandwiches or 
wraps

Make use of ice-cream cartons, yoghurt pots, etc for storage at home

Cook from ingredients more often rather than buy packaged ready meals

Carry a bottler of water.  Use the REFILL app to find out where I can fill my bottle free of 
charge (there are 21 places in Banbury!)

Choose bars of soap & shampoo rather than plastic dispensers. Next time I need a 
toothbrush, buy a bamboo one

Support Zero Waste shops and stalls such as local pop-ups. Websites: Scoops and 
Nothing but Footprints

Say no to plastic straws and plastic cutlery

Reduce. Re-Use. Recycle !!!



JUST£25

4X4 £30

SIBFORDS AND SURROUNDING
VILLAGES

BOOK NOW
TEL: 01295 670009
ENQUIRIES@CLASSICCARDETAILING.CO.UK
GLEBE FARM BUSINESS PARK
HORLEY
OX15 6BN

12
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Opening !mes ! Fri 29th 5.30 - 8.30pm 
Mon to Sat 9am - 4pm ! Sun 10am - 1pm

An interesting & exciting"howcase of artwork & 
handmade goods by 17 quality artists & craftsmen

Wykham Lane | BODICOTE | BANBURY | OX16 9UP

201929th NOVEMBER
8th DecEMBERUN

TIL

SUPPORTING 

WYKHAM PARK FARM SHOP
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As the weather gets colder, there has been a dis3nctly chilly theme woven 
through the learning of our oldest children at Sibford Gower Endowed Primary 
School, as Oak Class explore their topic en3tled ‘Frozen Kingdom’.  Explora3on 
of this topic began with the arrival of a surprise parcel, accompanied by a leHer 
claiming to be from a Professor Matland of the Royal Geographical Society. 

We opened the parcel to discover a ‘sample’ of ice taken from the Ross Ice 
Shelf in Antarc3ca.  The children had an opportunity to explore this very 

closely, applying and developing their learning approach as scien3sts.  Everyone’s ‘learning muscles’ 
were stretched as the children no3ced, ques3oned, and made links with their wider knowledge to 
explain their thinking. They made some detailed observa3ons which generated a wide variety of 
scien3fic ques3ons, predic3ons and hypotheses and we explored a range of scien3fic vocabulary.   

Even more extraordinary than the arrival of the scien3fic sample, was the small object that emerged 
from deep inside as the ice melted away.  Our learning approach moved from that of the scien3st to 
that of the historian as we used the informa3on provided by this clearly man-made artefact to 
support further research. 

  

The object turned out to be a 3ny but ornate diary page marker, produced in East London and 
possibly from as early as the 1890s, which we can only assume was dropped by someone on an 
expedi3on within Antarc3ca.  Who could it possibly have belonged too? 

Our younger children began their half-term topic on 
the theme of ‘Muck, Mess & Mixtures’ in an equally 
‘hands on’ (or hands and arms in!) way with a special 
launch morning.  They came to school in old clothes 
and spent the morning immersed in a carousel of 
scien3fic explora3on and vocabulary development as 
they explored the quali3es and changes in a range of 
substances as we acted on them.  What does shaving 
foam feel like? What happens when we mix cornflour 
with water – how does it feel and what does it do?  
What happens to jelly cubes if we add warm water? 
What if we then cool the liquid? What do different 
breakfast cereals feel like?  What happens if we put 

water on them? What happens if we mix different colours? How do I make bubbles and how do they 
behave? The amount of new scien3fic vocabulary the children used during these ac3vi3es that they 
will further explore as they move through the topic was impressive, and they had great fun! 

To find out more about our wonderful village school, including our wraparound care 
offer, please visit our website at  http://www.sibford-gower.oxon.sch.uk/
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^ŝďĨŽƌĚ�^ĐŚŽŽů�ŝƐ�ĂŶ�ŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚ�ĐŽͲĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶĂů�ĚĂǇ�ĂŶĚ�ďŽĂƌĚŝŶŐ�
ƐĐŚŽŽů�ƚŚĂƚ�ǁĞůĐŽŵĞƐ�ƉƵƉŝůƐ�ĨƌŽŵ�ƚŚĞ�ĂŐĞ�ŽĨ�ϯͲϭϴ

www.sibfordschool.co.uk

Fun in the Country Holiday Club
^ŝďĨŽƌĚ�^ĐŚŽŽů�ǁŝůů�ďĞ�ƌƵŶŶŝŶŐ�&ƵŶ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ��ŽƵŶƚƌǇ͕ �Ă�ŚŽůŝĚĂǇ�ĐůƵď�ĨŽƌ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ĂŐĞĚ�ϱ�ʹ�ϭϭ�
ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚ�ƚŚĞ�&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇ�ϮϬϮϬ�ŚĂůĨ�ƚĞƌŵ͘�

dŚŝƐ�ƉŽƉƵůĂƌ�ĐůƵď�ƐĞĞ Ɛ͛�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ƚĂŬĞ�ƉĂƌƚ�ŝŶ�Ă�ǀĂƌŝĞƚǇ�ŽĨ�ĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐ�ĨƌŽŵ�ĂƌƚƐ�Θ�ĐƌĂŌƐ͕�ŵƵƐŝĐ�
Θ�ĚƌĂŵĂ͕�ƐƉŽƌƚƐ͕�ƚĞĂŵ�ŐĂŵĞƐ�ƚŽ�ĐŽŽŬĞƌǇ�ĂŶĚ�ƐǁŝŵŵŝŶŐ͘

dŚĞ�ĐůƵď�ǁŝůů�ďĞ�ƌƵŶŶŝŶŐ�ŽŶ�ǁĞĞŬĚĂǇƐ�ĨƌŽŵ�DŽŶĚĂǇ�ϭϳƚŚ�ƵŶƟů�&ƌŝĚĂǇ�ϮϭƐƚ�&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇ͘�
dŝŵŝŶŐƐ�ĂƌĞ�ĨƌŽŵ�ϵ͘ϭϱĂŵ�ʹ�ϰ͘ϯϬƉŵ͕�ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌ�ĞĂƌůǇ�ĚƌŽƉ�Žī�ĐĂŶ�ďĞ�ĂƌƌĂŶŐĞĚ�ĨƌŽŵ�ϴ͘ϯϬĂŵ�
ĂŶĚ�ƉŝĐŬ�ƵƉ�ĂƐ�ůĂƚĞ�ĂƐ�ϱ͘ϯϬƉŵ͘�

dŚĞ�ĐŽƐƚ�ƉĞƌ�ĚĂǇ�ŝƐ�άϯϬ�ĂŶĚ�ĞĂƌůǇ�ďŽŽŬŝŶŐ�ŝƐ�ƌĞĐŽŵŵĞŶĚĞĚ�ĂƐ�ƚŚŝƐ�ƉŽƉƵůĂƌ�ŚŽůŝĚĂǇ�ĐůƵď�ŚĂƐ�
ůŝŵŝƚĞĚ�ŶƵŵďĞƌƐ�ƉĞƌ�ĚĂǇ͘�

To book a place call Elspeth on 0195 781 203.

Upcoming open events
Junior School Open Morning
&ƌŝĚĂǇ�ϯϭ�:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ�ϮϬϮϬ͘�Ϭϵ͘ϰϱ�ʹ�ϭϮ͘ϬϬƉŵ͘

�ŽŵĞ�ĂŶĚ�ůĞĂƌŶ�ŵŽƌĞ�ĂďŽƵƚ�^ŝďĨŽƌĚ�:ƵŶŝŽƌ�^ĐŚŽŽů�ĂŶĚ�ƚĂŬĞ�Ă�ƚŽƵƌ�ĂƌŽƵŶĚ�ƚŚĞ�ĨĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ�ŽŶ�
ŽīĞƌ͘ �dŚŝƐ�ŝƐ�Ă�ŐƌĞĂƚ�ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇ�ƚŽ�ŵĞĞƚ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƐƚĂī�ĂŶĚ�ĮŶĚ�ŽƵƚ�ŵŽƌĞ�ĂďŽƵƚ�ǁŚĂƚ�ŝƐ�ŽŶ�
ŽīĞƌ�ĨƌŽŵ�ŶƵƌƐĞƌǇ�ƚŽ�zĞĂƌ�ϲ�ĂŶĚ�ůĞĂƌŶ�ŵŽƌĞ�ĂďŽƵƚ�ƚŚĞ�ĂĚŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ�ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐ͘

Whole School Open Morning 
&ƌŝĚĂǇ�ϭϯ�DĂƌĐŚ�ϮϬϮϬ͘�Ϭϵ͘ϰϱĂŵ�ʹ�ϭϮ͘ϬϬƉŵ͘

�ŽŵĞ�ĂŶĚ�ĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌ�ŵŽƌĞ�ĂďŽƵƚ�ǁŚĂƚ�^ŝďĨŽƌĚ�^ĐŚŽŽů�ĐĂŶ�ŽīĞƌ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ĂŐĞĚ�ĨƌŽŵ�ϯ�ƚŽ�ϭϴ͘�
KƵƌ�KƉĞŶ��ĂǇƐ�ŽīĞƌ�ĂŶ�ŝĚĞĂů�ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇ�ƚŽ�ƐĞĞ�^ŝďĨŽƌĚ�^ĐŚŽŽů�ŝŶ�ĂĐƟŽŶ͖�ŵĞĞƚ�ƐƚĂī�ĂŶĚ�
ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƚĂŬĞ�Ă�ůŽŽŬ�Ăƚ�ŽƵƌ�ǁŝĚĞ�ƌĂŶŐĞ�ŽĨ�ĨĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐ͘

/Ĩ�ǇŽƵ�ǁŽƵůĚ�ůŝŬĞ�ƚŽ�ĂƩĞŶĚ�ĂŶ�ĞǀĞŶƚ�ĂŶĚ�ĂƌĞ�ĂďůĞ�ƚŽ�ůĞƚ�ƵƐ�ŬŶŽǁ�ŝŶ�ĂĚǀĂŶĐĞ͕�ƉůĞĂƐĞ�
ĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ��ůƐƉĞƚŚ��ǇĞƌ͕ �ĂĚŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ�ŽĸĐĞƌ�ǀŝĂ�ĞŵĂŝů͗�ĂĚŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐΛƐŝďĨŽƌĚƐĐŚŽŽů͘ĐŽ͘ƵŬ�Žƌ�
ǀŝĂ�ƉŚŽŶĞ͗�ϬϭϮϵϱ�ϳϴϭ�ϮϬϯ͘
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BESPOKE DESIGN SERVICE FOR 
CUSTOM MADE FURNISHINGS

01295 788145   
ann@annwoolgrove.com | www.yarnhill.co.uk

www.annwoolgrove.com

Pattern book room for you 
to browse fabric designs

Curtains, blinds & cushions
Loose covers & lampshade making

Headboards & bedspreads
Curtain poles & tracks

New sofas & chairs & reupholstery
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SIBFORDS WALKING GROUP

Forthcoming Walks:

November 25, December 9 with lunch at Carter’s Yard after for walkers on that

day, January 6, January 20, February 3, February 17.

Leaving the village hall on foot or by car at 10.00 am sharp to do a circuit
of approximately 2 hours’ duration. It is therefore recommended that you get
there for 9.55am. Dogs welcome provided they are put on leads when
requested. Walking boots and poles recommended but not compulsory. (Some
routes include stiles).
Walkers should either park on the road or on the grass field at the village hall
and not on the tarmac area which is reserved for the painting class.

All welcome. Enquiries to Sue Bannister
T: 780365 or E: sebannister@gmail.com

Ian Sharp, ian@iansharp.net, Lamb’s Croft, Back Lane, Sibford Ferris, OX15
5RE. Tel. 01295 780790, is now the footpaths warden and anyone who has a
problem or complaint should contact him.

mailto:ian@iansharp.net
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Holiday Cottage in Cornwall
On the beautiful north coast in Poldark country, character cottage set in a large south-
facing enclosed garden, is available for holiday lets. It is situated on the outskirts of the

vibrant and friendly village of St Agnes.
Scrumbles Hollow sleeps six in three double bedrooms, one with ensuite shower room,

plus a family bathroom. Full central heating.
The spacious cottage has an open fire place in a cosy sitting room, while the dining room
boasts a log burner. New, fully equipped kitchen and separate utility room for sorting out

sportswear after a day on the beach or walking the breathtaking countryside.
Lots of good local pubs and restaurants, shops and galleries. Excellent public transport

connections, including Newquay airport (half an hour by car).

For more information, please contact Linda on 01295 780 242 or 07973 226 032 or
linda.lane@btconnect.com
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HORTI SOCIETY

Timothy Walker was as entertaining and instructive as ever on the subject of
how to be a 21st century gardener, when he came to talk to the horticultural
society on 13th November for their last meeting of the year. Mulled wine and
mince pies were also much enjoyed by a large meeting of people!
We meet again on March 11th for our first talk of the year.

Please note the items for the Handicrafts and Photography categories of the
Horti spring show 2020. Start snapping and manufacturing now!

Section C Handicrafts

1 piece of pottery
2 an apron
3a hand knitted article
4 an item of cross stitch
5 a piece of metal or woodwork
6 a greeting card, including greeting!
7 a piece of dough craft. Please state size
8 a handicraft exhibit
9 a handicraft exhibit - age 16 and under

Section D Photography

1 landscape/country scene
2.A season
3.Doorways and entrances
4.Macro
5 Water
6. On the farm
7. The beauty of plants
8. A night photo
9. My best selfie - print from a mobile phone
10 4 related views
11.A black and white photo
12 An enlargement - any subject (Max size A4, black and white or colour)
13 A painting or drawing
14 A painting or drawing - age 16 or under.



In Your Garden - December/January
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In December.

1. Check any new trees or shrubs for stakes and ties, in case of gales, and
don't forget to brush heavy snow off shrub branches before they break.
2. Now that veggies have finished, give the soil a good dig over and leave the
frost to break it up.
3. Shorten stems on roses to prevent wind rock, and now is a good time to
prune currants and gooseberries.
4. A rooted Xmas tree can be planted out to use next year, but if you want
you can consider shredding the leaves off and using them as a mulch for
ericaceous shrubs, e.g.camellias.
5. The greenhouse needs to be kept as clean as possible, to prevent fungal
growth, home for slugs etc., and it is a good idea to check your garden gloves
before you put them on. I unfortunately found a sleeping Queen wasp was
hibernating in mine last year. Ouch! I love pottering in my greenhouse when
all outside is cold and wet. I have an old radio in there and sing along to
carols, ( or Wagner) with a mug of coffee and a biscuit or two....

In January

1. Cut some of the leaves away from hellebores to show off the delicate
blooms.
2. Apple and pear trees are dormant now, so good time to prune them, and it
is time to put a bucket over the rhubarb to force it.
3. Rake the leaves off the lawn and carefully lift them off the snowdrops,
when you see them poking through.
4. If you have a greenhouse with some heat, or a frostproof cold frame, there
are some early seeds you can plant. Lettuce, spinach and cabbage, sweet
peas, and bedding plants e.g.lobelia, snapdragons.
5. Look at your garden and see if it needs some more winter colour. Pansies
and violas do well in pots, with tulips hidden deep down under them for later,
and mahonias are just starting to flower now, brightening up shady places.
6. If you have room for more shrubs, ponder on buying some cornus alba
sibirica - lovely red stems that gleam in the sun - or witch hazel (hamamellis
pallida),winter jasmine, or daphnes.
7. Don't forget how berries can light up the darkest garden - holly,
pyracanthus and cotoneaster are all looking brilliant now. Little winter
aconites grow well under trees, with cyclamen.
8. Winter in the garden need never be a dreary place; the first little snowdrop
that opens will make your heart sing, so get out in the sun(hopefully) and
enjoy the crisp, frosty morning (but don,t walk on the lawn if it is frosty),
feed the birds, and I hope you have a very happy peaceful Christmas.

Jupe Hitchings



LOCAL MARKETS
Banbury - Every Thursday & Saturday. Farmers Market - 1st
Friday of the month

Chipping Norton - Every Wednesday

Chipping Norton Farmers - 3rd Saturday of the month

Chipping Norton Country Market - 1st, 2nd and 4th Saturdays,
9-11, lower town hall, Chipping Norton.

Deddington Farmers - 4th Saturday of the month

Great Rollright - 1st Saturday of the month

North Cotswold Farmers - 1st Thursday of the month @
Stourton (6-8pm)
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DID YOU KNOW??

EVACUEES IN THE SIBFORDS (part 2)
Evacuees coming to the rural areas found great changes. Sibford had no
sewage system installed during the war years so most evacuees had to adapt
to earth closets with their outdoor location and associated smells. At Grounds
Farm there was only one outside bucket lavatory which must have required
frequent emptying. Few house had electricity so candles and oil lamps were
used. The majority of houses had no running water and, with little heating,
many city evacuees considered that they had been moved to the slums! Even
if they had been able to stay at home in the cities, life there would also have
changed. All street lighting was discontinued with a strict black out being
imposed to avoid towns and cities being identified by bombing raiders.

In addition to families being evacuated to rural villages the government
organised the relocation of schoolchildren along with their teaching staff. In
general school groups were kept together wherever possible. Special trains
were organised and groups of schools were brought to the rural villages. The
children and staff were billeted in ones, twos or threes depending on the
available space in any partially occupied homes. The children were taken to
Gowers Close in the Gower and distributed to village homes from there. The
home occupier was then responsible for the care and catering for their
evacuees. These children suddenly increased the number of pupils in small
village schools and in Sibford they could not be accommodated in the
classrooms available. The Mission Room in the Gower had been put in
reasonable repair by the Friends War Victims Relief Committee workers with
some local help. It was used as accommodation for some of the evacuees.
The Friends Meeting House was used as an annex to Sibford Gower School.
Divided into three classrooms each area catered for pupils in 3-year groups to
cover the nine years of schooling to 14 years of age as required at that time.
The graveyard allowed for some playground activity – but nothing boisterous!
School meals were provided in the Old Village Hall situated at the back of the
Wykham Arms. The evacuee children joined in all the village activities
including Cubs and Scouts which were run by Eric and Mabel Payne during the
war years. Sibford Gower Manor was also used as a packing factory for
explosives and evacuee children joined in the workforce helping to pack the
boxes there.During the six to seven months period known as the ‘Phoney
War’, a few evacuees returned to their city homes but, due to the requirement
to continue education, most children remained with their village families.
Long lasting friendships between evacuees and their host families were made,
some are still in touch and some even made their permanent homes in their
new rural villages enjoying life in the countryside. I would love to hear from
anyone who could add their own evacuee stories Maureen Hicks
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FRIENDSHIP CLUB

MISS “T” CATERING. 
Good Home Cooked Food   
Catering for events such as:  

Anniversaries, Weddings,  

Christenings, Birthday parties,  

Funerals & private dinner parties. 

 

Also available  

Cutlery and Crockery Hire.  

Contact Victoria Taylor on:  

Mob: 07841 910037  
Home: 01295 780206 

WELCOME TO SIBFORD

If you are new to the Sibfords and would like a 'Welcome to Sibford' booklet, providing
details of village services and activities, please call Ivor Hopkyns on T: 788367 (Gower &
Burdrop) or Nic Durrant T: 788865 (Ferris). And don’t forget that we are lucky enough to
have a really great village website too at: thesibfords.org.uk

QUALITY FISH DIRECT

FROM GRIMSBY MARKET

Proprietor: Robert Hill

07578 195979

www.qualityfishgrimsby.co.uk

Freshest fish and shellfish direct from

Grimsby to Sibford Village Hall EVERY

THURSDAY from 430pm ’til 530pm

The Committee and Members wish all Scene readers a Very Merry Christmas

and A Happy New Year..
Reminding Members the Club does not meet until FEBRUARY

Eveline Boughton

http://www.qualityfishgrimsby.co.uk


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

www.firs-garage.com 
 

Family business established 1960 

 Tel: 01608 737349 / 737641   Hook Norton, OX15 5DD 
 

     

 
     New Mitsubishi Eclipse Cross 
     petrol SUV, designed to inspire    

 

Extensive range of new 
and used economical cars, 
hybrids & 4x4’s  
 

Part exchange welcome  
 

Service 
 

MOT  Parts 
 

Bodyshop 
 

Fuel   Shop 
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SIBFORDS SOCIETY

Sibfords Historical Society

On 17th October the Village Hall was packed, not only with Sibfords Society
members but also with a considerable number of railway enthusiasts and fans
of the Barn Well Hill Railway. Colin Hill gave us a fascinating and lively
presentation on his Swalcliffe project – the ever-growing minimum gauge
railway, stretching out behind his cottage, which never ceases to attract
attention and is the source of the many questions he answered for us. To the
frequently asked question, “Why are you doing this?” he replies, “Why not?”

Colin has always been mad about trains, from the beginning in 1953 when his
grandfather gave him a model railway for Christmas, throughout his career as
Radar Technician and Systems Engineer at Marconi, then at Jaguar Landrover
as Engineer and Technology Specialist. In his spare time he was constantly
working on restoring locomotives and has always been interested in quirky,
unusual engines.

When Cathy and Colin moved to Swalcliffe the plan had not been to build a
track in the garden; it just evolved gradually, and Cathy has been completely
involved in the whole development, even to the point of drilling sleepers and
shifting ballast. Neighbours and friends have enjoyed helping out in working
parties.

The presentation took us through his whole life up to now, with great photos of
the young Colin standing on top of a huge steam engine right up to the
present where he is seen driving his third loco, “Glyder”, which arrived in 2018
and is soon to be renamed “Agnes” after Cathy’s mum.

Colin is now designing his fourth loco, this time wholly electric and carbon-free
and equipped with rack and pinion propulsion for use on the steep inclines.

He invited us to drop by and have a look at the progress of the project, or
simply to have a little ride in the train. I think he and Cathy are going to be
inundated with visitors!

The railway has its own Facebook group page for those interested.

Diana Hughes
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HOLY TRINITY CHURCH CHATTER

Just in case you get this issue of the Scene early - don't forget the Christmas
Coffee Morning from 10am until 12noon at the home of Brian and Eleanor
Joynes, Silver Birches, Backside Lane - always a really delightful event and
one to which you are ALL invited.

Sibford's traditional Carol Service will be on Friday December 20th
commencing at 7pm. There will be LOTS of carols for everyone to sing, some
familiar readings, the Benefice Choir will sing four lovely carols, and there will
be "seasonal refreshments" afterwards as well as the draw for the Christmas
Hampers. Do come!

Children and Families are specially invited to the Christingle and Crib
Service (Otherwise known as Chaos on Wheels) at 4pm on Sunday December
22nd. Once again, LOTS of carols for everyone to sing, and we make the crib
scene, and light our Christingles.

From 11am on Christmas Eve the "Hawkes Chorale" (my sons and daughters
in law) will sing carols before the start of Midnight Mass. In the past some of
you have been unwise enough to say you really liked their singing - so I've
booked them for 30 minute s this year!

As you know, Liz and I are retiring at the end of January 2020, and our final
service will be in Swalcliffe (It's big enough and has a loo and a kitchen!) at
11am on Sunday January 19th followed by LUNCH. I do hope many of you will
be able to be there to celebrate our departure!!

SERVICES for December and January
Dec 1st. Advent Sunday. Bishop Colin will lead the Benefice Service in Sibford
at 10am
Dec 8th 8am BCP HC. (Ronald)

9.30am Morning Praise (Liz)
Dec 15th 9.30am Holy Communion (John)
Dec 20th 7pm Carols and Readings for Christmas
Dec 29th 10am Benefice Communion in Broughton (John)
Jan 5th 10am Benefice Communion for The Epiphany in Epwell. (Liz)
Jan 12th 8am BCP HC (Ronald)

11am Methodist Service
Jan 19th 11am Benefice Service in Swalcliffe (Ronald and Liz)
Jan 26th 9.30am Holy Communion (John)

Ronald Hawkes
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CHURCH SERVICES

Society of Friends Sibford Gower, Sunday, 10.30 am
Roman Catholic Brailes, Saturday, 5pm; Shipston, Sunday 9am

Kineton, Sunday 11am
Baptist Hook Norton, Sunday, 10.30 am
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Police Phone No. 101. Emergencies 999 Crimestoppers No. 0800 555111.
Trading Standards No. 0845 0510845.

December 2019 Peter Hine 01295 788830

Dangers of becoming a Money Mule.

Thames Valley Police are urging parents and guardians to warn children
about the dangers of becoming a money mule ( someone who transfers
stolen money through their own bank account on behalf of someone else,
and is paid for doing so).
Criminals use money mules to launder the profits of their crimes.

Young people are often unaware that acting as a money mule is illegal. They
are approached online or in person, including through social media, at
school, college or sports clubs.

Spot the signs and follow these tips on how to stay safe:

* Ensure your child doesn't give their bank details to anyone.
* Advise them to be cautious of unsolicited offers of easy money - if it
sounds too good to be true, it probably is.
* Look out for your child suddenly having extra cash, buying expensive
new clothes or electronic kit, with very little explanation as to how they got
the money.
* A young person involved in money mulling may become more secretive,
withdrawn or appear stressed.

Parents/guardians are advised not to attempt to contact any individual they
may suspect of organising money mulling, and should instead contact
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Message from Emma Tarry, Police Communications Officer, Thames Valley
Police.
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For Practical Garden Assistance
Please contact Nick Taylor

T: 07425 136992

01608 684388

07434 579499

All types of garden work undertaken

8 to 9.30 Tuesday evenings at 
Sibford Friend’s school sports 
hall. We are a friendly informal 

group just playing for fun.  
for more info: 

Colin 01295 266584

Badmington



Notes:
NS - Not Saturdays
SSH - Saturdays, Monday to Fridays during School Holidays
B - Bus also serves Lower Quinton, Meon Vale, Clifford Chambers and on
school days operates via Shipston High School

Note - ALL buses loop through Sibford Ferris, Burdrop & Sibford Gower

SIBFORD BUS SERVICE

BUS NUMBER: 3A NS SSH

SOA Wood Street 6.15 9.00 16.05

SOA Bridge Street 6.17 9.02 16.07

Ilmington, Red Lion 9.20 11.40 16.25

Shipston, Tilemans Lane 6.37 9.37 11.47 13.26 16.32

Shipston, Pettiphers Garage 6.40 9.40 11.50 13.29 16.35

Lower Brailes, The Park 6.50 9.50 12.00 13.50 16.45

Sibford Ferris School 7.02 10.02 12.12 14.02 16.57

Lower Tadmarton 7.12 10.12 12.22 14.12 17.07

Banbury Bus Station 7.25 10.25 12.35 14.25 17.20

B

Banbury Bus Station 10.30 12.40 14.30 17.30

Lower Tadmarton 10.43 12.53 14.43 17.43

Sibford Ferris School 10.53 13.03 14.53 17.53

Lower Brailes, The Park 11.06 13.16 15.06 18.06

Shipston, Pettiphers Garage 11.16 13.29 15.16 18.16

Shipston, Tilemans Lane 11.19 15.19 18.19

Ilmington, Red Lion 11.36 15.31

SOA, Bridge Street 16.00 18.41

SOA, Wood Street 16.03 18.48

30
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DECEMBER BIN COLLECTIONS

Green Tuesday: 10th; See the Sibfords Website for more dates
Blue/Brown Tuesday: 3rd; See the Sibfords Websie for more dates

Unwanted clothing and shoes may be recycled anytime at the Textiles/
Recycling Bank at Sibford School Swimming Pool. Bottle banks at Sibford
Ferris: Elm crossroads and Sibford Gower: Wykham Arms car park.

SIBFORD SCENE
DEADLINE FOR FEBRUARY ISSUE -
12 NOON - 18th JANUARY 2020

Editor: Tony Skowronski, Jasmine Cottage, Burdrop, OX15 5RN
T: 01295 780490

E: sibfordscene@gmail.com

Ad Manager & Treasurer: Ivor Hopkyns, Elmridge Farmhouse,
Sibford Gower, OX15 5RT

T: 01295 788367
E: sallyandivorhopkyns@hotmail.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECEMBER
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JANUARY

29th Nov - 8th Dec - Christmas Market - Wykham Park Farm Shop

7th - Christmas Fayre - Tadmarton Village Hall - 2-4pm

8th - Christmas Fayre - Shutford Village Hall - 1-4pm

10th - SGPC Open Meeting

20th - Carol Service - Church - 7pm

21st - Film Night: "Toy Story 4" - Village Hall - 430pm

22nd - Christingle & Crib Service - Church - 4pm

19th - Reverend Ronald and Liz's final service! - Swalcliffe Church - 11am

29th - Film Night: "Fisherman's Friends" - Village Hall - 7.30pm


